
Chapter  Three 

The  Holy  Prophet  H   is  Mercy  for 
Everyone  in  This  World 



Allah  informed  us  that  His  Exalted  Prophet  $   is  mercy for  the  believers,  and  that  he  is  kind  and  compassionate  to 

them.  There  is  no  mercy  that  surpasses  his.  Allah  said, 

4   And  amongst  these  (hypocrites)  are  also  those  who  hurt  ( the 

Esteemed)  Messenger  (blessings  and  peace  be  upon  him)  and 

say:  ‘He  is  only  an  ear  (believes  everything  he  hears).’  Say: 

‘He  is  all  ears  to  what  is  good  for  you ;   he  believes  in  Allah 
and  has  faith  in  (what)  the  believers  (say)  and  is  mercy  for 

those  of  you  who  have  embraced  faith.  And  those  who  hurt 

the  Messenger  of  Allah  (by  means  of  their  evil  beliefs,  doubts 

and  foul  statements),  for  them  there  is  grievous  torment .’)=84 

Allah  also  said, 

4 Surely ,   a   (Glorious)  Messenger  from  amongst  yourselves 
has  come  to  you.  Your  suffering  and  distress  (becomes) 

grievously  heavy  on  him  (blessings  and  peace  be  upon  him). 

(O  mankind ,)  he  is  ardently  desirous  of  your  (betterment 

and  guidance.  And)  he  is  most  (deeply)  clement  and  merciful 

to  the  believers.^5 

This  mercy  has  manifested  itself  in  myriad  ways  within  this  Umma. 

Some  of  its  incalculable  manifestations  are  mentioned  here. 

84  Qur’an  9:61. 

85  Ibid.,  9:128. 
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i.  One,  the  Prophet  repeatedly  entreated  on  behalf  of  his 

Umma  that  Allah  punish  them  not  as  He  punished  the  people  of  old: 

those  punishments  include  years  of  drought,  mass  drowning,  utter 
annihilation  at  the  hands  of  their  enemies  and  so  on.  Thawban  jj§. 

reported  that  Allah’s  Messenger  said, 

^   ̂   LiJ  LlJLl  <J \j  .   •   •   I   J,  4&I  <1)1 

. >1  ^   T.P  lab,vo  Oij 

ub  bi  jl  !ju^  L   :   JU  jlj 

I ^   jfj  t<ul i   iilb  ^   of  vij^V 

:   jb  jl  LfejlUb  ̂    jJj  c^ivg-o 
^   *"  °'C  ̂    o 

Indeed,  Allah  has  folded  up  the  earth  for  me....  And  I   asked 

my  Lord  on  behalf  of  my  community  that  He  not  destroy  it 

with  drought,  and  that  He  not  destroy  it  by  an  outside  enemy 

that  lays  them  to  waste.  My  Lord  said,  cO  Muhammad! 
When  I   decree  a   matter.  My  decree  is  not  revoked;  I   have 

decreed  that  your  people  shall  not  be  destroyed  by  a   drought, 

and  I   shall  not  set  upon  them  an  outside  enemy  that  will  lay 

them  to  waste,  even  if  the  inhabitants  of  the  four  corners 

of  the  earth  gather  against  them  [or  He  said,  ‘from  its  four 

corners...’]...’86 
Reported  by  Muslim. 

Sacd  b.  Abi  al-Waqqas  ̂    reported  that  Allah’s  Messenger  said  after 

he  offered  prayers  in  Mucawiya’s  Mosque  (Masjid  al-Ijaba), 

^   (1)1  cJllo  (jliapli  cJlH 

•   L^JlUu  cJJiL  dJLL^  i   of  h.j  il*Jl iTu  caLUL  j£\ 

S;i  Set  forth  by  •Muslim  in  al-Sahih,  Kitab  al-Fitan  [The  Tribulations],  Ch.: 
“The  Internecine  Warfare  That  Will  Destroy  This  Nation,”  4:2.215  §2889. 
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I   asked  my  Lord  for  three  things.  He  granted  me  two  and 
denied  me  one.  I   asked  my  Lord  that  my  community  not  be 
destroyed  by  drought  and  He  granted  me  that,  and  then  I 
asked  that  my  people  not  be  destroyed  by  drowning  and  He 

granted  me  that.87 

Reported  by  Muslim. 

There  are  several  reports  from  many  of  the  Companions  about  it. 
2..  Two,  the  Prophet  #   incessantly  supplicated  his  Lord,  asking  for 

his  community’s  salvation  and  for  Allah  to  forgive  and  have  mercy 
upon  it:  this  is  why  the  Prophet  would  say  frequently, 

O   Allah,  my  people,  my  people! 

and, 

O   Allah!  Forgive  my  community! 

■J-'
 

There  is  no  instance  recorded  where  the  Prophet  Js  supplicated, 
in  difficult  times,  for  his  own  salvation  and  neglected  to  pray  for  his 
people.  To  the  contrary,  we  find  the  exact  opposite  reported,  wherein 
he  would  supplicate  to  his  Lord  about  his  people  and  rarely  mention 
his  own  name.  This  he  also  did  as  an  example  for  us  to  follow. 
3.  Three,  the  Prophet  $   put  off  his  supplication  whose  answer  was 
guaranteed  that  it  may  be  an  intercession  for  his  people  on  the  Day  of 
Judgment.  This  intercession  will  also  apply  to  other  communities,  on 
the  Day  on  which  the  Prophet  will  be  sought  after  by  all  of  Creation, 
including  the  Prophets  and  Messengers.  It  is  reported  by  Ubayy  b. 

Kacb  Js,  in  the  hadith  about  reciting  the  Qur’an  in  seven  modes  of 
recitation,  that  the  Prophet  $   said, 

j*  Si yj\  i>-|  of  :JJj  J-j! 

•(_ gA  Oj^  ol  !<Jl  .(j%s j>-  ol^Sl  liutijl  ̂|l  3^5 

Ibid.,  4:221 6   §2890. 
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.1^-jJLsJ  aJLwo  oj  jiC  cLlU  iJ  Jp  d   jil  *.  5i!llSl 

'£}\h\  .^V  c(*4^'  :cJ-43 

Jibrll  %£  came  to  me  and  said,  ‘Allah  has  commanded  you 
to  recite  the  Qur’an  to  your  people  in  one  mode  [harf\:  1 

said,  ‘Make  things  easy  for  my  people!’  He  came  to  me  a 

second  time  and  said,  ‘Allah  has  commanded  you  to  recite 

the  Qur’an  in  two  modes.’  I   said,  ‘Make  things  easy  for  my 

people.’  He  came  to  me  a   third  time  and  said,  ‘Allah  has 

commanded  you  to  recite  the  Qur’an  in  seven  modes;  and 
for  each  time  I   returned,  there  is  for  you  a   supplication  that 

you  can  make.’  I   said,  ‘O  Allah!  Forgive  my  Ummal  O   Allah! 
Forgive  my  UmmaV  and  I   put  off  the  third  supplication  for 

the  Creation  till  the  Day  when  they  come  to  me,  including 

Ibrahim  g£.88 
Reported  by  Muslim. 

According  to  Abu  Hurayra  Allah’s  Messenger  0   said, 

^   0   ̂   \   ,   °   "•  *   <   "\  -"'I  ̂    0   >   f 

For  every  Prophet  there  is  a   supplication  that  is  answered. 

Every  Prophet  made  use  of  his  supplication  in  this  life,  but  I 

have  put  off  mine  as  an  intercession  for  my  people  to  the  Day 

of  Resurrection. 89 

Agreed  upon  and  this  is  the  wording  of  Muslim. 

88  Set  forth  by  •Muslim  in  al-Sahth:  Bk.:  Salat  al-musafirin  [The  Travelers’ 

Prayer],  Ch.:  “The  Qur’an  Was  Revealed  in  Seven  Modes,”  1:561  §820. 

89  Set  forth  by  •al-Bukharl  in  al-§ahlh:  Bk.:  al-Dazawat  [The  Supplications], 

Ch.:  “Every  Prophet  had  an  Accepted  Supplication,”  5:2323  §5945;  •Muslim  in 

al-Sahth:  Bk.:  al-DacaWat  [The  Supplications],  Ch.:  “The  Prophet’s  Supplication 

for  Intercession  Saved  for  His  Nation,”  1:189  §199. 
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4.  Four,  the  Prophet  0   requested  hi
s  Lord  to  make  as  purification, 

mercy,  and  a   good  deed  drawing  near  to  Him, 
 every  supplication 

made  against  anyone  in  his  community  who  did
  not  merit  it— likewise 

anyone  he  spoke  ill  of,  lashed,  or  punished — 
in  the  sense  that  the 

person  deserved  it  outwardly  [in  the  Sacred  Law] 
 but  did  not  deserve 

it  inwardly. 

And  according  to  a   narration: 

.oUiJI 

O   Allah!  I   have  taken  a   covenant  with  You  that
  You  shall 

never  break  with  me.  I   am  but  a   man,  so  for  any  bel
iever 

that  I   have  harmed,  cursed,  spoken  ill  of,  or  lashed, 
 make  it 

a   supplication,  purification,  and  good  deed  th
at  draws  him 

close  to  You  on  the  Day  of  Resurrection.90 

Reported  by  Muslim  from  ‘A’isha,  Jabir  and  Anas 

And  according  to  Salman  £>%.,  he  also  said: 

K...  and  You  only  sent  me  as  mercy  to  the  worlds...  . 

Reported  by  Ahmad,  Abu  Dawud  and  al-Tabar
anl. 

5 .   Five,  the  Prophet  was  extrem
ely  keen  and  desirous  of  his  Umm

a’s 

guidance,  salvation,  and  rescue  from  the  stress
  of  the  world  and  the 

concerns  of  the  Next.  He  prayed  for  their  worldly  and
  Afterworldly 

life.  He  was  given  to  frequent  tears  for  them.  It  grieved 
 the  Prophet  0 

90  Set  forth  by  ‘Muslim  in  al-Sabih:  Bk.:  al-Birr  wa 
 al-sila  [The  Piety  and 

Familial  Integration],  Ch.:  “On  Those  Whom  the
  Prophet  0   Spoke  111  of  or 

Prayed  against,”  4:2.008—2.009  §2.601. 

91  Set  forth  by  ‘Ahmad  in  al-Musnad,  5:437;  #Abu 
 Dawud  in  al-Sunan:  Bk.: 

al-Sunna  [The  Sunna],  Ch.:  “The  Prohibition  of
  Insulting  the  Companions 

of  Allah’s  Messenger  0”  z:6z6  §4659;  ‘al-Taba
ranl  in  al- Mutant  al-kabir, 

6^59  §6156.  See  al-NawawI,  Sharh  Sahih 
 Muslim  (16:150-153)  f°r  a   detailed 

commentary  on  the  meaning  of  this  hadith. 
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greatly  that  his  Umma  should  suffer,  and  Allah  consoled  him  and  told 
him  not  to  consume  himself  in  grief  for  them.  Allah  said, 

^Surely,  a   (Glorious)  Messenger  from  amongst  yourselves 
has  come  to  you.  Your  suffering  and  distress  (becomes) 
grievously  heavy  on  him  (blessings  and  peace  be  upon  him). 
(O  mankind ,)  he  is  ardently  desirous  of  your  (betterment 

and  guidance.  And)  he  is  most  (deeply)  clement  and  merciful 

to  the  believers .$91 

According  to  Abu  Hurayra  &,  Allah’s  Messenger  £   said, 

The  metaphor  of  me  and  my  people  is  like  a   man  who  kindles 
a   fire.  When  the  surrounding  area  glows,  moths  and  insects 

begin  to  fly  into  the  fire.  It  is  I   keeping  you  from  falling  into 
the  Fire,  but  you  are  flinging  yourselves  into  it.?3 

Agreed  upon  and  this  is  the  wording  of  Muslim. 

6.  Six,  Allah’s  Messenger  declared  this  religion  one  of  moderation 
and  ease.  It  is  not  a   religion  of  difficulty,  hardship  or  burden.  The 

Prophet’s  religion  corresponds  to  the  innate,  natural  way  that  Allah 
created  man.  This  is  why  the  Umma  is  forgiven  for  many  of  the  things 
for  which  the  people  of  old  were  taken  to  task,  and  Allah  has  lightened 
its  burden  from  many  of  the  things  that  they  were  obliged  to  do.  Allah said, 

92  Ibid.,  9:12.8. 

93  Set  forth  by  •al-Bukharl  in  al-Sahlh:  Bk.:  al-Riqac^[ The  Heart  Softening 
Narrations],  Ch.:  “Eschewing  Disobedience,”  5:2379  §6118;  •Muslim  in  al- 
Sahih:  Bk.:  al-Fada'il  [The  Exemplary  Virtues],  Ch.:  “The  Prophet’s  Kindness 
toward  His  Umma”  4:1789  §2284. 
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p-k-^-C-  (^o]l 

f<5  fcj  J-  fim  Q&Xt  (%k  ssst 

f-s  A 

^   (They  are  the  people)  who  follow  the  Messenger ,   £/?e  Prophet 

(titled  as)  al-Ummi  (who  imparts  to  the  people  from  Allah 
the  news  of  the  unseen  and  knowledge  and  secrets  of  socio- 

economic disciplines  of  life  without  himself  being  taught  by 
any  human  in  the  world);  whose  (eminent  attributes  and 

exquisite  powers)  these  people  find  written  in  the  Torah  and 

the  Injil  (Gospel);  who  enjoins  on  them  virtues  and  forbids 

them  vices ,   declares  wholesome  things  lawful  and  impure 
ones  unlawful  for  them  and  removes  from  them  their  heavy 
burdens  and  yokes  (i.e.,  shackles)  weighing  upon  them 
(due  to  their  acts  of  disobedience  and  blesses  them  with 

freedom). $94 

In  this  holy  verse,  Allah  has  described  His  Chosen  Prophet  &   with 
nine  attributes:  [one]  he  does  not  make  lawful  save  the  pure  things, 
[two]  he  does  not  forbid  save  the  filthy  things,  [three]  he  removed 
the  burdensome  actions,  works,  and  conditions  that  were  upou  the 
nations  of  old,  [four]  he  is  a   Prophet,  [five]  he  is  a   Messenger,  [six]  he  is 
Unlettered,  [seven]  he  is  written  in  the  scriptures  of  the  Torah  and  the 

Gospel,  [eight]  he  enjoins  the  good,  and  [nine]  he  forbids  the  evil.  All 

this  is  mercy  with  which  Allah  has  honoured  humanity. 

7.  Seven,  there  was  nothing  that  pertained  to  the  Umma’s  worldly 
and  Afterworldly  well-being  save  that  the  Prophet  0   clarified  it  and 
elaborated  what  was  ambiguous  in  it.  The  Prophet  $   explained 

everything  to  them  (what  they  could  comprehend  and  what  they  were 

unable  to  fully  grasp),  so  that  they  abstain  if  it  pertains  to  something 

forbidden,  and  that  they  perform  it  if  it  pertains  to  something 

incumbent  and  required — whether  in  the  realm  of  legislation,  worship, 

94 

Qur'an  7:157. 
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interactions,  tenets  of  faith,  rulings  or  tribulations,  etc.  The  Prophet  ̂  

explained  everything,  including  even  the  minutest  detail  of  purification 
matters  that  would  not  occur  to  anyone. 

Salman  al-FarisI  reported  that  someone  said  to  him,  “Has  your 

Prophet  taught  you  everything,  including  how  to  relieve  yourself?” Salman  replied, 

*   * 

Certainly!  He  forbade  us  facing  the  direction  of  the  qibla 

when  defecating  or  urinating,  washing  with  our  right  hands, 

and  using  less  than  three  pebbles  when  wiping  or  using  dung 

or  bones.95 
Reported  by  Muslim. 

Abu  Dharr  ̂    said, 

.LUp 

Allah’s  Messenger  left  us  and  there  was  not  even  a   bird 

flapping  its  wings  save  that  he  gave  us  knowledge  about  it.9 

Reported  by  Ahmad. 

Ibn  Hibban  reported: 

.   Jjp  aL  VI  aXi!^  >4.  U   j   #   -oil  j 

Allah’s  Messenger  $   left  us  and  there  was  not  even  a   bird 

flapping  its  wings  save  that  he  gave  us  knowledge  about  it.97 

Al-TabaranI  added  in  his  version,  “The  Prophet  said, 

95  Set  forth  by  •Muslim  in  al-Sahih:  Bk.:  al-Tahara  [The  Purification],  Ch. 

“On  Cleaning  One’s  Self,”  1:2.23  §262. 

96  Set  forth  by  •Ahmad  b.  Hanbal  in  al-Musnad ,   5:153?  i^2** 

97  Set  forth  by  *Ibn  Hibban  in  al-Sahih ,   1:267  §65. 
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CsSi  ̂  

‘There  remains  nothing  that  will  draw  one  near  to  Paradise 
and  draw  one  away  from  the  Hellfire  except  that  it  was 

clarified  to  you.’”98 

According  to  al-Bazzar  and  al-Tabaranl  its  chains  are  fine 

authentic  except  Muhammad  b.  cAbd  Allah  al-Muqri5,  who  is 
reliable.  Ibn  Hibban  graded  it  authentic.  It  was  also  reported  by 

Abu  Yacla  and  al-Tabaranl  with  authentic  resources." 

Al-Trbad  b.  Sariya  ̂    said, 

?tuJl  liLii  J   ojJ*  j!  <.<u\  j : ills  -4^ 
p*  '' 

i#.  ̂    i   .lijl ̂    l^JCJ  ‘5udi  Ai :   Jli 

.   JjLSU, 

Allah’s  Messenger  ̂    delivered  for  us  an  exhortation  that 
caused  the  eyes  to  weep  and  the  hearts  to  shudder.  We  said, 

‘O  Allah’s  Messenger!  This  seems  to  be  a   farewell  sermon,  so 

what  is  your  counsel  to  us?’  He  replied,  T   have  left  you  upon 
a   clear  path,  its  night  is  like  its  day.  No  one  deviates  from  it 

save  a   person  given  to  destruction.’100 

Reported  by  Ahmad,  Ibn  Majah,  al-Ajurrl,  and  al-Hakim  who 

declared  it  authentic  (al-Dhahabl  concurred). 

98  Set  forth  by  •al-labaram  in  al-Mu'jam  al-kabir ,   2:155  §1647. 

"   Set  forth  by  •al-TayalisI  in  al-Musnad ,   65  §479;  •HaythamI,  Kashf  al- 

Astar c an  Zawa'id  al-Bazzar,  1:88  §147;  #Abu  Yacla  in  al-Musnad,  9:46  §5109; 

•HaythamI,  al-Maqsad  al-cali  ft  zawaHd  Abt  YaHa  al-Musili,  1:150-151;  *Ibn 

Hajar  al-cAsqalanI  in  al-Matdlib  al-^aliya,  15:630  §3846;  •al-Haythaml  in 

Majma c   al-zawa'id,  8:263-264. 

100  Set  forth  by  •Ahmad  b.  Hanbal  in  al-Musnad,  4:126,  Ibn  Majah  in  al- 

Sunan,  Introduction,  1:16  §43;  •al-Hakim  in  al-Mustadrak ,   1:175-176  §§331- 

33^ 
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8.  Eight,  the  Prophet  was  nearer  to  the  believers  than  their  own 

selves  in  this  life  and  the  Next,  and  Allah  made  his  wives  as  mothers 

to  the  believers.  Allah  said, 

^This  (Esteemed)  Prophet  is  nearer  to  and  has  a   greater 

claim  on  the  believers  than  their  own  souls  and  his  (pure) 

wives  are  their  mothers,  f 101 

According  to  Abu  Hurayra  j^,  Allah’s  Messenger  said, 

I   am  nearer  to  the  believers  than  their  own  selves.102 

Agreed  upon. 

According  to  Abu  Hurayra  Allah’s  Messenger  said, 

J   ̂   Jjt  uij  Sfl  y   U 

There  is  not  a   single  believer  save  that  I   am  nearer  to  him  in 

this  life  and  in  the  Next.103 

Agreed  upon  and  this  is  the  wording  of  al-Bukharl. 

Similar  phrases  have  been  reported  from  many  Companions.  If 

someone  is  nearer  to  someone  than  his  own  self,  how  will  his  mercy 

and  kindness  be  toward  that  person?  Not  only  that,  Allah  also 

made  His  Chosen  Messenger  nearer  to  the  other  Prophets  than  they 

are  to  their  respective  people. 

9.  Nine,  the  Prophet  did  not  command  his  community  to  do 

anything  burdensome.  In  fact,  he  would  sometimes  leave  certain 

101  Qur’an  33:6. 

I02,  Set  forth  by  •al-Bukharl  in  al-Sahih:  Bk.:  al-Kafala  [The  Guarantees],  Ch.: 

“On  Debt,”  2:805  §2.176;  ̂ Muslim  in  al-$ahih:  Bk.:  al-Fara'id  [The  Estate 

Division],  Ch.:  “Whoever  Leaves  Behind  Wealth  then  it  is  For  His  Heirs,” 
3:1237  §1619. 

103  Set  forth  by  •al-Bukharl  in  al-Sahih:  Bk.:  al-lstiqrad  [The  Loans],  Ch.: 

“Prayer  over  a   Person  Who  has  Left  Behind  Debt, ”2:845  §2269. 
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actions  if  he  feared  that  doing  them  constantly  would  make  them 
obligatory  and  difficult  for  them.  The  Prophet  said, 

.cSu  js  £>  ilipL  Ljd  >   Jit  of  Njs 
Were  it  not  that  I   feared  making  things  difficult  for  my 
people,  I   would  have  ordered  them  to  use  the  tooth  stick 

[siwak] — tooth  brush — at  the  time  of  each  prayer.104 

Agreed  upon. 

The  Prophet  ̂    also  said, 

1   x   •   K'  u   '[•'  5   H 

.<0)1  (J  JJXJ  Aj OwU3  U   0LP  (J^j\ 

Ol 

Were  it  not  that  I   feared  I   would  make  things  difficult  for  my 

people,  I   would  not  have  stayed  behind  from  any  expedition 

that  goes  out  in  the  path  of  Allah.105 

Sometimes,  the  Prophet  would  avoid  doing  a   particular  act 
continuously  for  fear  that  it  would  be  made  obligatory  for  the  Umma . 
So  we  see  that  he  stopped  praying  the  Ramadan  night  vigil  prayer 
(tardwih)  after  three  or  four  days  in  the  mosque.  Concerning  this,  the 
Prophet  &   said, 

1S1 ^   t jjJ 

cJJJl  o*>L^ To  proceed,  last  night  your  condition  was  not  hidden  from 

me;  however,  I   was  afraid  that  it  will  be  made  obligatory 

upon  you  to  pray  during  the  night  and  that  you  would  be 

unable  to  do  it.106 

104  Ibid.,  Bk.:  aUjumu^a  [The  Friday  Prayer],  Ch.:  “Using  the  Tooth  Stick  on 
Friday,”  1:303  §847;  •Muslim  in  al-Sahih:  Bk.:  al-Tahara  [The  Purification], 
Ch.:  “On  the  Tooth  Stick,”  1:220  §2.52.. 

105  Set  forth  by  •Muslim  in  al-Sahih:  Bk.:  al-Imara  [The  Leadership],  Ch.: 
“The  Virtue  of  Jihad  and  Expeditions  in  the  Path  of  Allah,”  3:1497  §1876. 
106  Set  forth  by  •al-Bukharl  in  al-Sahih:  Bk.:  al-Adhan  [The  Adhan],  Ch.: 
“When  There  is  a   Wall  or  a   Barrier  between  the  Imam  and  the  Congregation,” 
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Agreed  upon  and  this  is  the  wording  of  Muslim. 

In  fact,  the  Prophet  &   would  sometimes  avoid  saying  “yes”  to  a 
question  for  fear  of  something  being  made  obligatory. 

Abu  Hurayra  said, 

<di!  Ti  ! !   JlSi  auI 

. t£li  cuSdli  ̂ <ul  J j-dj  Ij  J5I  j 
^   <** 

T.laT.ll  \   S   3_j  :cJi  4&1  <J^ 

Allah’s  Messenger  ̂    delivered  a   sermon  for  us  and  said, 

‘O  people!  Allah  has  made  Hajj  incumbent  upon  you,  so 

perform  the  Hajj!’  A   man  in  the  audience  said,  ‘Should  we  do 

it  every  year,  O   Allah’s  Messenger?’  The  Prophet  ̂    remained 
silent  until  the  man  repeated  his  question  three  times.  Finally, 

the  Prophet  replied,  ‘If  I   had  said  yes,  it  would  have  been 

incumbent,  and  you  would  be  unable.’107 

Reported  by  Muslim. 

io.  Ten,  the  Prophet  ordered  those  who  are  in  charge  of  the 

affairs  of  the  Muslims — whether  political  leaders,  imams  in  prayer  or 

others — to  exercise  kindness  and  avoid  burdening  them. 

According  to  'A’isha  di,  she  heard  Allah’s  Messenger  say. 

o'  o   ^   of 

•   S* 

O   Allah!  Whoever  takes  charge  of  my  people  in  anything 

and  makes  things  difficult  for  them,  I   ask  that  You  make 

things  difficult  for  him.  And  whoever  takes  charge  of  my 

people  in  anything  and  deals  kindly  with  them,  I   ask  that 

1:313  §88x;  ‘Muslim  in  al-Sahih:  Bk.:  Salat  al-musafirm  [The  Travelers’ 

Prayer],  Ch.:  “The  Encouragement  to  Pray  During  the  Nights  of  Ramadan,” 
1:5x4  §761. 

107  Set  forth  by  ‘Muslim  in  al-$ahih:  Bk.:  al-Hajj  [The  Hajj],  Ch.:  The 

Obligation  of  Hajj  Once  in  One’s  Life,”  1:975  St’i'H- 
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You  deal  kindly  with  him.108 

Reported  by  Muslim. 

Abu  Mascud  al-Ansarl  j&  reported  that  Allah’s  Messenger  said, 

0   ^   ^   i   x   ° 

O   people!  Indeed,  there  are  people  among  you  who  drive 

others  away!  So  whoever  leads  the  people  [in  prayer],  let  him 

lighten  it,  for  behind  him  are  the  weak,  the  elderly  and  those 

with  needs.’109 
Agreed  upon  and  this  is  the  wording  of  Muslim. 

This  is  why  Allah’s  Messenger  $   would  encourage  brevity  in  the 
prayer,  lest  the  imam  make  things  difficult  for  the  congregation  by 

offering  a   lengthy  prayer.  As  for  one  who  prays  alone,  or  who  prays  a 

supererogatory  prayer,  he  is  free  to  lengthen  it  for  as  long  as  he  wishes. 

When  the  Prophet  of  mercy  began  his  prayer,  he  would  like  to 

lengthen  it,  but  when  he  heard  the  crying  of  a   young  child,  he  would 

quicken  his  pace  out  of  mercy  for  the  young  child  and  its  mother. 

And  this  is  despite  the  fact  that  the  Prophet  ̂    wanted  to  lengthen  the 

prayer  because  it  used  to  bring  him  rapturous  delight. 

According  to  Anas  b.  Malik  jgjj.,  Allah’s  Messenger  said, 

(J  j   j£\ j   ./all  ilgxlUsl  Jjjl  1)1  J   tOjCkJl  (J 

.4S&  JA  4l  5JLi  &   JJLpl 

Indeed,  I   begin  the  prayer  and  wish  to  lengthen  it,  but  I   hear 

the  crying  of  a   young  child  and  so  I   shorten  my  prayer,  for 

108  Ibid.,  Bk.:  al-lmara  [The  Leadership],  Ch.:  “The  Virtue  of  the  Just  Imam 

and  the  Punishment  of  the  Oppressive  Leader,”  3:1458  §1828. 

109  Set  forth  by  •al-Bukhart  in  al-Sahth:  Bk.:  al-Adhatt  [The  Adhatt],  Ch.: 

“Concerning  He  Who  Complains  about  His  Imam  When  the  Latter  Lengthens 

the  Prayer  for  Too  Long,”  1:249  §672;  ‘Muslim  in  al-Sahth:  Bk.:  al-Salah  [The 

Prayer],  Ch.:  “On  Commanding  the  Imams  to  Lighten  the  Prayer,”  1:340  §4 66. 
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I   know  the  severe  distress  the  mother  feels  with  his  crying.110 

Agreed  upon. 

ii.  Eleven,  the  Prophet  -0  never  invoked  Allah  against  his  people 

or  his  opponents,  asking  for  permanent  and  lasting  destruction.  In  fact, 

we  find  the  opposite  reported.  He  used  to  pray  for  their  guidance  to 

Islam,  and  would  prohibit  a   person  from  supplicating  against  himself 

or  others  among  the  Muslims. 

According  to  Abu  Hurayra  0, 

f\  JJ  Ji :   jli  .c&. I & 

Someone  said,  “O  Allah’s  Messenger  0!  Invoke  a   curse  upon 

the  pagans,”  but  the  Prophet  0   replied,  “I  was  not  sent  as  a 

curser;  

I   was  
only  

sent  
as  

mercy.”* * 111 

Reported  by  Muslim. 

Abu  Hurayra  &   also  reported, 

cJlj  cLijS  wUl  :   JUi  .J^jS  oiCL* :   JJii  .L$lip  ̂ oli 

Tufayl  b.  cAmr  al-Dawsi  and  his  companions  went  to  the 

Prophet  0   and  said,  ‘O  Allah’s  Messenger!  Daws  (tribe)  has 

TTO  Set  forth  by  •al-Bukharl  in  al-§ahih:  Bk.:  al-Adhan  [The  Adhan\  Ch.: 

“On  the  One  who  Lightens  his  Prayer  when  Young  Children  Cry,”  1:250  §677; 

•Muslim  in  al-Sahlh:  Bk.:  al-Salah  [The  Prayer],  Ch.:  “Commanding  the 

Imams  to  Lighten  the  Prayer,”  1:342  §470. 

111  Set  forth  by  •Muslim  in  al-§ahjh :   Bk.:  al-Birr  wa  al-sila  wa  al-adab  [On 

Piety,  Familial  Integration,  and  Good  Manners],  Ch.:  “The  Prohibition  of 

Invoking  Curses  Against  Creatures  and  Other  Things,”  4:2006  §2599;  *al- 

Bukharl  in  al-Adab  al-mufrad ,   119  §321;  *Abu  Yacla  in  al-Musnad ,   11:35 

§6174;  *Abu  Nucaym  in  Dala'il  al-nubuwwa ,   1:40  §2;  •al-Bayhaql  in  Shucab 

al-lman ,   2:144  §T4°3?  #Ibn  cAsakir  in  Tarlkh  Dimashq ,   4:92;  •al-Husaynl  in 

al-Bayan  wa  al-Ta'rlf, ,   1:283  §754;  #Ibn  Kathlr  in  Tafsir  al-Qufan  al-QAzJm, 

3:202. 
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disobeyed  and  refused;  invoke  Allah  against  them!’  Someone 
(thinking  that  the  Prophet  was  going  to  invoke  Allah 

against  them)  said,  ‘Daws  is  destroyed.’  The  Prophet  Jfk  said, 

‘O  Allah!  Guide  (people  of)  Daws  and  bring  them  (to  right 

path).’112 Reported  by  Muslim. 

The  same  cannot  be  said  about  the  previous  Messengers.  Some  of 

them  invoked  Allah  against  their  people,  which  led  to  their  destruction, 

such  as  the  people  of  Nuh,  Musa  and  others. 

12.  Twelve,  the  Prophet  ̂    commanded  moderation  and  ease  and 

forbade  extremism  and  excessiveness  in  all  things,  whether  in  acts  of 

worship,  interactions  with  others  or  anything  else.  This  is  why  there 

are  many  reports  where  the  Prophet  0   says, 

1   d\j  d jLjJ?  4)1 oU  U   JL£pMI 

.   Jj  jjj  aJlp  ̂ jjj  U   4)1  (Jl  JL^p^I 

Stick  to  the  actions  you  can  bear,  for  Allah  does  not  tire 

till  you  tire.  Indeed,  the  most  beloved  actions  in  the  sight  of 

Allah  are  those  that  are  the  most  consistent,  even  if  they  are 

little.113 
Agreed  upon  and  this  is  the  wording  of  Muslim. 

The  Prophet  ̂    forbade  cAbd  Allah  b.  cAmr  ̂    from  praying  the  entire 

night  and  fasting  everyday.  The  Prophet  also  forbade  cUthman  b. 

112  Set  forth  by  •al-Bukhari  in  al-Sahih :   Bk.:  al-Jihad  wa  al-siyar  [The  Striving 

and  Military  Expeditions],  Ch.:  “On  Praying  for  the  Guidance  of  the  Idolaters 

in  order  to  Reconcile  Their  Hearts,”  3:1073  §2779;  •Muslim  in  al-$ahih :   Bk.: 

Fada'il  al-sahaba  [The  Virtues  of  the  Companions],  Ch.:  “From  the  Virtues  of 

Ghifar,  Aslam,  Juhayna,  AshjaVMuzina,  Daws,  and  Jay’,”  4:1957  §2.524;  #al- 
Jabarani  in  al-Mucjam  al-kabir ,   8:326  §8219,  and  in  • Musnad  al-Shamiyym , 
4:296  §3352. 

113  Ibid.,  Bk.:  al-Iman  [The  Faith],  Ch.:  “The  Most  Beloved  Element  of  the 

Religion  in  the  Sight  of  Allah  is  the  Most  Consistent  of  It,”  1:24  §43;  •Muslim 

in  al-Sahth:  Bk.:  Salat  al-musafirin  [The  Travelers’  Prayer],  Ch.:  “The  Virtue 

of  Consistent  Actions  Such  as  Night  Vigil  Prayer  and  the  Like,’  1:540  §782. 
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Maz'un  &   from  withdrawing  himself  from  society  for  ritual  devotion, 

and  he  also  forbade  a   man  and  a   woman  from  walking  all  the  way  • 

to  Mecca  [to  perform  the  pilgrimage].  The  Prophet  ̂    also  forbade 

the  Companions  &   from  fasting  perpetually  [without  breaking  the 

fast].  There  are  many  similar  examples  that  prove  the  Prophet’s  middle 
course:  one  that  does  not  drown  in  the  austerities  of  monasticism  or 

the  overindulgence  and  immoderation  of  materialism. 

13.  Thirteen,  Allah  jgs  made  the  life  of  His  Beloved  Prophet  ̂    a 

life  of  complete  good,  altruism  and  mercy  for  his  people,  even  after  his 

passing.  cAbd  Allah  b.  Mascud  reported  that  Allah’s  Messenger  0 said. 

L^o\  Lj  .ijJ> j'ifl  (J  <dj. 

Indeed,  Allah  has  angels  that  travel  about  in  the  earth  and 

covey  to  me  my  people’s  greetings  to  me.114 

Reported  by  al-NasaT. 

The  Prophet  also  said. 

ui  cfiduuf  fc  jy/j  .fid  jy 

.fid  4)1  £   'bt 
My  life  is  good  for  you  and  my  passing  is  good  for  you.  Your 

works  are  presented  to  me,  and  if  I   see  good,  I   praise  Allah, 

and  if  I   see  evil,  I   seek  Allah’s  forgiveness  for  you.115 

114  Set  forth  by  ‘al-NasaT  in  al-Sunan:  Bk.:  al-Sahw  [The  Mistake],  Ch.: 

“Sendings  salutations  on  to  the  Prophet  3:43  §I282;  ‘al-Dariml,  al- 

Sunan,  2:409  §2.774;  *Ibn  Hibban,  al-Sahih,  3:195  §9t4>  *Ibn  Abl  Shayba, 

al-Musannaf,  2:253  §8705;  »'Abd  al-Razzaq,  al-Musannaf,  2:215  §3116;  »al- 

Hakim,  al-Mustadrak,  2:456  §357^>  *al-Bazzar,  al-Bahr  al-Zakkhar,  5:3°7 

§1924;  «Abu  Yacla,  al-Musnad,  9:137  §5213;  #al-TabaranI,  al-Mucjam  
al- 

kabtr,  10:219  §§§10528-10530;  ‘al-Bayhaql,  Shu^ab  al-Ttnan,  2:217  §1582; 

•al- Shashi  in  al-Musnad,  2:252  §825-826. 

115  Set  forth  by  ‘al-Bazzar  in  al-Bahr  al-zakkhar,  5:308-309  §i925;  *A1' 

Haklm  al-Tirmidhl,  blawadtr  al-usiil,  4:17^5  ‘al-Daylaml  in  al-Firdaws  (1:183 

§686)  on  the  authority  of  Abu  Hurayra  ‘al-Qadl  Tyad,  al-Shifa,  1:19;  *Ibn 

Kathlr  in  al-Bidaya  wa  al-nihaya,  4:257. 
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Reported  by  al-Bazzar.  According  to  al-Haythami  this  is  an 
authentic  tradition. 

14.  Fourteen,  Allah  4^  shall  make  His  exalted  Prophet  pleased 

and  shall  not  disappoint  him.  Allah  said. 

<{And  soon  your  Lord  shall  bestow  upon  you  (so  much)  that 

you  will  be  well-pleased.  )>116 

cAbd  Allah  b.  cUmar  &   reported  that  the  Prophet  recited  Allah’s 
words  about  Ibrahim, 

Zayn  al-Dln  Abu  al-Fadl  al-Traql  graded  its  chain  of  transmission  sound  in 

Tarh  al-tathrib  fi  sharh  al-taqrib  (3:297). 

Al-Haythami  said  in  MajmaQ  al-zawa'id  (9:2.4)  that  al-Bazzar  had  narrated 
this  tradition  with  a   sound  chain  of  transmition. 

Al-DaylamI  in  al-Firdaws  (2:137—138  §2701);  #al-cAjlunI  in  Kashf  al-khifa 

(1:442  §1178)  narrated  this  tradition  on  the  authority  of  Anas  b.  Malik  j&  with 
a   difference  of  words. 

Ibn  Sacd  narrated  it  in  al-Tabaqat  al-kubra  (2:194);  #Ibn  Ishaq  in  Fadl  al- 

saldt  cald  al-Nabi £   (38-39  §§25-26);  •al-Subkl  in  Shift'  al-siqdm  (p.  34)  on 

the  authority  of  Bakr  b.  cAbd  Allah  al-Muzanl. 

Ibn  cAbd  al-Hadl  said  in  al-Sarim  al-munki  fi  al-radd  c ala  al-Subki  (pp. 

266-267)  that  this  tradition  had  a   sound  chain  of  transmission  and  Bakr  was 

one  of  the  trustworthy  Successors. 

Ibn  al-jawzl  narrated  it  on  the  authority  of  Bakr  b.  cAbd  Allah  al-Muzanl 

and  Anas  b.  Malik  &   in  al-Wafa'  bi-ahwal  al-Mu$tafa  &   (p.  826  §1564-1565). 

Al-Haythami  in  Bughyat  al-Bdhith  can  Zawa'id  Musnad  al-Hdrith ,   2:884 

§953  with  a   rigourous  chain  of  transmission. 

Al-SuyutI  said  in  Kifdya  al-tdlib  al-labib  fikhasa'is  al-Habib  &   (2:4 91)  and 

Mandhil  al-sifa  fi  takhrij  ahadith  al-Shifa '   (1:49*)  that  Ibn  Abi  Usama  had 

narrated  it  on  the  authority  of  Bakr  b.  cAbd  Allah  al-Muzanl  and  al-Bazzar 

on  the  authority  of  cAbd  Allah  b.  Mascud  and  both  with  the  sound  chain  of 

transmission.  While  al-Khafajl  in  Nasim  al-riyad  (1:102),  and  Mulla  cAll  al- 

Qari  in  Sharh  al-Shifa  (1:45)  authenticated  this  statement. 

116  Qur’an  93:5. 
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<^0  my  Lord!  These  (idols)  have  led  many  people  astray.  So 

whoever  follows  me  will  belong  to  me,  and  whoever  disobeys 

me,  then  indeed  You  are  Most  Forgiving,  Ever-Merciful.'fy117 

and  Allah’s  words  about  Tsa 

Yom  torment  them,  they  are  only  Your  servants,  and  if 

You  forgive  them,  You  are  indeed  Almighty,  All-Wise .^II8 

Then  the  Prophet  raised  his  hands  and  supplicated: 

4&I  j   0 li  4JLI9  oljli  ;aJLls  ̂JLpI  dLJj 

bl  :   Ji3  tJ-lk  <J|  JLjjoI  !   ^   IauI  jUi  .jtlpi  c   jll  £   ̂ 
.lii t   JLbul  (J 

O   Allah!  My  people,  my  people!”  and  wept.  So  Allah 

said,  “O  Jibrll!  Go  to  Muhammad  and  ask  him  even  though 

He  knows  best:  ‘What  causes  you  to  weep?’  So  Jibrll  went 

to  the  Prophet  ̂    and  asked  him,  and  Allah’s  Messenger  told 

Jibrll  what  he  said,  and  then  Allah  said,  “O  Jibrll!  Go  to 
Muhammad  and  say,  T   shall  make  you  pleased  with  your 

nation  and  I   shall  not  disappoint  you.’119 

Reported  by  Muslim. 

cAbd  Allah  b.  Mascud  ̂    reported  that  Allah’s  Messenger  said, 

Jjlj  J'jl  tLjjTlj  aJlJJI  £LjVl  Cw? 

.ii jL ^jp  jJajI  (Jr3  j   ̂jJIj 

117  Qur'an  14:36. 

118  Qur'an  5:118. 

119  Set  forth  by  •Muslim  in  al-Sahih:  Bk.:  al-hnan  [The  Faith],  Ch.:  “On  the 

Prophet’s  Supplication  for  His  Nation,”  1:191  §202. 
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Tonight  the  Prophets  and  their  respective  communities  were 

presented  to  me.  There  was  one  Prophet  who  passed  by  with 

three  followers,  another  Prophet  with  a   group  of  ten,  and 

another  Prophet  with  a   larger  group...  .   Then  it  was  said  to 

me,  ‘Look  to  your  left.’  When  I   looked,  I   saw  the  horizon  filled 

with  the  faces  of  men.  I   was  then  asked,  ‘Are  you  pleased?5  I 

said,  T   am  pleased,  O   Lord,  I   am  pleased,  O   Lord.5 

Reported  by  cAbd  al-Razzaq,  Ahmad,  al-T&baranl,  al-Bazzar, 

Abu  Yacla.  Ibn  Hibban,  Ibn  Kathlr,  Ibn  al-Qayyim  and  al-Hafiz 

Ibn  Hajar  declared  it  authentic. 

15.  Fifteen,  the  Prophet  has  many  forms  of  intercession.  In  
total 

there  are  thirteen  types.1-0  There  are  some  forms  of  intercession  that 

others  will  have  as  well,  such  as  the  other  Prophets  or  individuals; 

however,  many  of  them  are  exclusively  for  him 

1 6.  Sixteen,  the  Prophet  gfik  was  given  to  frequent  supplications 

for  his  people.  His  supplications  were  of  two  types.  The  first  type 

was  a   general  supplication  for  his  community’s  forgiveness  and  for 

their  mercy,  salvation  and  entry  into  Paradise.  The  second  type  was  a 

specific  supplication  for  individuals  and  groups  from  the  Urnma.  There 

were  many  who  enjoyed  this  specific  supplication.  Examples  include 

the  Prophet’s  supplication  for  the  Migrants  and  Helpers  ( Muhajirun 

and  Ansar)  and  for  the  womenfolk  of  the  Migrants,  for  some  of  the 

Arab  tribes,  for  those  who  shaved  their  heads  at  the  completion  of  the 

Hajj  or  TJmra,  for  the  border  guards,  for  the  woman  who  prays  the 

night  vigil  prayer  and  wakes  her  husband  to  worship  with  her,  for  the 

deceased  that  is  prayed  over,  and  for  some  of  his  Companions  and  for 

the  Muslim  who  sneezes  in  his  presence  and  so  on. 

17.  Seventeen,  the  Prophet  feared  for  what  lay  ahead  for
  his 

community  and  feared  for  them  tyrannical  rulers.  He  feared  for  
his 

community  the  disputation  of  the  hypocrite,  misguided  imams,  vying 

IZO  See  •Ibn  Hajar  al-cAsqalanI,  Fath  al-barl ,   11:428-429. 
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for  the  ephemeral  world  and  so  on. 

According  to  Nawwas  b.  SanTan  j^, 

<ui  t3  tolJLP  ota  4LI  <J 

/fg/*  4^  iTu  ̂    01  .^>1  J41ii  # 

One  day  Allah’s  Messenger  0>  mentioned  the  Anti-Christ 
(Dajjal)  and  raised  and  lowered  his  voice  [in  mention  of 

him]...  .   The  Prophet  also  said,  “There  is  nothing  I   fear 

for  you  more  than  the  Anti-Christ;  if  he  appears  and  I   am  in 

your  midst,  I   will  argue  with  him  on  your  behalf...  .”121 

Reported  by  Muslim. 

cAmr  b.  cAwf  ̂    reported  that  Allah’s  Messenger  &   dispatched  Abu 

cUbayda  b.  al-Jarrah  to  Bahrain  and  said, 

jfi j   jJLaJl  ba  bo  I jJbolj  ; I 

^   Cilll  of  j^SC 4   ^iJ-f 
L-J5  cli bi 

So  bear  glad  tidings  and  take  fill  as  much  as  you  like,  for  by 

Allah,  it  is  not  poverty  that  I   fear  for  you,  but  I   fear  that  the 

material  world  opens  itself  to  you  as  it  did  to  those  before  you, 

and  as  a   result  you  compete  in  it  as  those  before  you  competed, 

and  it  consumes  you  as  it  consumed  those  before  you.12,2 

Al-Bukhari  and  Muslim  also  narrated  about  worldly  competition 

from  cUqba  b.  cAmir  j^.123 

121  Set  forth  by  •Muslim  in  al-Sahih :   Bk al-Fitan  [The  Tribulations],  Ch.: 

“Mention  of  the  Anti-Christ,  His  Qualities  and  What  is  with  Him,”  4:2251 
§   *937* 

122  Set  forth  by  •al-Bukharl  in  al-Sahih:  Bk.:  Kitab  al-Riqaq  [The  Heart 

Softening  Narrations],  Ch.:  “What  is  to  Be  Warned  against  of  the  Ornaments 

of  the  World  and  Competition  Therein,”  5:2361  §6061;  •Muslim  in  al-$ahth: 
Bk.:  al-Zuhd  [The  Renunciation],  4:2273  §2961. 

123  Set  forth  by  •Muslim  in  al-Sahih:  Bk.:  al-Fada'il  [The  Exemplary  Virtues], 
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According  to  Abu  SaTd  al-Khudri  Allah’s  Messenger  said, 

That  which  I   fear  the  most  for  you  is  the  ornaments  of  the 

material  world  that  Allah  will  take  out  for  you.124 

Reported  by  Muslim. 

18.  Eighteen,  the  Prophet  0   is  the  witness  for  this  community. 

Just  as  Allah  has  made  His  noble  Prophet  H   a   witness  for  the 

previous  Prophets  and  over  their  peoples,  Allah  has  also  made  him 

a   witness  for  and  over  his  people.  Allah  did  not  make  anyone  else  a 

witness  over  this  community  but  him  lest  it  be  exposed  in  front 

of  the  other  communities,  and  in  order  for  it  to  gain  mercy  and  be 

encompassed  by  it  before  anyone  else. 
Allah  said, 

\And,  in  the  same  way ,   (O  Muslims,)  We  made  you  the  best 

Umma  (Community — fair  to  all  with  a   tolerant,  moderate 

and  balanced  outlook)  so  that  you  may  bear  witness  to  the 

people,  and  (Our  exalted)  Messenger  bears  witness  to 

you.yzs 
Jabir  b.  cAbd  Allah  jjft  said, 

J yC  p   .   y   fj  I   <j¥.  ̂    ̂  

Jlij  (J  (Jj  <J  jwl  ^aU  \J&-\ 
0   .   ^   s   X 

■   J-&  ul 

Ch.:  “Affirmation  of  the  Prophet’s  Basin  ( Hawd )   and  its  Qualities,”  4^795 
§2.296. 

114  Ibid.,  Bk.:  al-Zakat  [The  Zakat],  Ch.:  “What  is  Taken  Out  from  the 

Ornaments  of  the  World,”  1:72.8  §1052.. 
125  Qur'an  2:143. 
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The  Prophet  used  to  join  two  slain  fighters  in  one  shroud 

when  burying  them  after  the  battle  of  Uhud.  He  would  ask, 

‘Which  of  them  had  memorized  the  Qur'an  most?’  After  he 
would  be  informed  of  the  one  who  memorized  the  most, 

he  would  put  him  first  in  the  burial  niche  and  say,  T   am  a 

witness  over  them  on  the  Day  of  Resurrection.’126 

Reported  by  al-Bukhari. 

According  to  cUqba  b.  cAmir 

. (Jp  jbi  (jp  ^ 

—   Jb  ^4^  ̂ b  ol  *   bi 

^5  (Jb  bi  ^b 

I   jS  jZZ  jl  ̂-SClp  cib-1  U   —   4jIj  —   (jb  j' 

1   ^3  1   ^   SL>-I 

Allah’s  Messenger  went  out  one  day  and  performed  the 
funeral  prayer  over  those  slain  at  Uhud.  After  praying,  he 

went  to  the  pulpit  and  said,  “I  am  a   harbinger  for  you  and 
a   witness  over  you.  By  Allah!  I   am  looking  upon  my  Basin 

right  now,  and  I   have  been  granted  the  keys  to  the  treasures 

of  the  earth  [or  he  said,  “the  keys  to  the  earth”].  By  Allah!  I 

do  not  fear  that  you  will  associate  partners  with  Allah  after 

me;  however,  I   fear  that  you  will  vie  with  one  another  for  the 

material  world.127 

Agreed  upon. 

In  this  hadith  there  are  numerous  points  that  are  included  in  the 

Prophet’s  &   mercy  for  his  people,  [i]  The  Prophet  ̂    is  a   harbinger 

126  Set  forth  by  •al-Bukhari  in  al-Sahth:  Bk.:  al-]ana'iz  [The  Funeral  Prayers], 

Ch.:  “Prayer  upon  the  Martyr,”  i:45°  §12.78. 

127  Ibid.,  1:451  §1279;  •Muslim  in  al-Sahlh :   Bk.:  al-FadaHl  [The  Exemplary 

Virtues],  Ch.:  “Affirmation  of  the  Prophet’s  Basin  and  its  Qualities,”  4:1795 

§2.296. 
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for  his  Umma ,   which  means  that  he  goes  before  them  in  order  to  look 

after  their  best  interests  and  prepare  what  they  need.  [2.]  The  Prophet 

witnesses  their  actions,  so  it  is  as  if  he  remains  among  them  and 

has  not  gone  ahead.  It  is  as  if  he  remains  after  them  to  witness  the 

works  of  the  latter  part  of  his  community.  Here  we  see  that  Allah 

has  gathered  within  the  Prophet  two  qualities  that  cannot  be 

conjoined  with  anyone  else  besides  him.  The  Prophet  ̂    takes  care  of 

their  needs  in  both  abodes,  during  his  life  on  the  earth  and  after  his 

passing.  [3]  The  Prophet  0   feared  for  his  people.  He  did  not  fear  that 

they  will  associate  partners  with  Allah  after  him;  he  feared  that  the 

material  world  will  be  opened  up  for  them  and  that  they  will  vie  with 
one  another  in  it. 

19.  Nineteen,  the  Prophet  informed  us  that  his  prayers  upon  the 

deceased  are  a   form  of  mercy.  He  also  informed  us  that  the  graves  are 

filled  with  darkness,  and  that  Allah  fills  them  with  light  by  virtue 

of  his  prayers  upon  their  occupants. 

Yazld  b.  Thabit  reported: 

*.1  jjii* !   1 1   Jiij  *.  jii  *   \ 

ol A   ̂  jfr I   .1  I   Jli  .ciLoji  ol 

^   4J  <JLp  jls  L*J  J y   \   U 

1   *   0' s   S*  '   >^°  O'  0'°  ̂  

.   iLjl  aJLp  I 

We  once  went  out  with  the  Prophet  0.  When  he  came  upon 

al-Baql'  [the  cemetary  in  Medina],  he  spotted  a   fresh  grave 

and  asked  about  it.  The  Companions  said,  ‘It  is  the  grave  of 

so-and-so  [a  woman],’  whom  he  knew.  He  then  asked  (them), 

‘Why  did  you  not  inform  me  about  her?’  The  Companions 

replied,  ‘You  were  reposing  and  fasting  and  we  did  not  want 

to  stir  your  calm.’  He  said,  ‘Do  not  do  that  again.  If  anyone 
of  you  whom  I   know  dies  when  I   am  present  among  you, 

you  must  inform  me,  for  my  prayer  upon  him  [the  deceased] 

is  mercy.’  Then  he  approached  the  grave  and  we  lined  up 
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in  rows  behind  him  and  he  uttered  the  Supreme  Greatness 

of  Allah  four  times  [said  Allahu  Akbar ,   praying  the  funeral 

prayer].128 Reported  by  Ahmad,  al-Nasa’I,  Ibn  Majah  (and  this  is  his 

wording)  and  Ibn  Abi  Shayba,  al-TahawI  (in  whose  narration 

there  was  a   lacuna  that  was  corrected  by  the  author  of  al-Ittihaf ), 

al-Tabaranl,  Abu  Yacla,  Ibn  Hibban,  al-Hakim  and  al-Bayhaqi 

(with  an  excellent  chain  of  transmission). 

Abu  Hurayra  &   said, 

tgife  4)1  J jZij  LaJ liii  L>L£  jl  Jl  Z\y*\  jl 

:   jli  >cj  jljoiT  SLil :   Jli  .oli  :ljJUi  caap  jt  L$1p  Jbli 

fi  cSjfo  £   jjl :   jlfi  .o^t  jt  lip!  ijjU 

La 4)1  <1)1^  ̂ Jp  A^JJ?  <1)[ 

There  was  a   black  woman  (or  a   black  man  and  [Abu  Hurayra 

was  unsure])  who  used  to  clean  the  mosque,  and  Allah  s 

Messenger  found  her  missing  and  asked  about  her  (or  him), 

and  they  [the  Companions]  said,  ‘She  (or  he)  died.  He  asked, 

‘Why  did  you  not  inform  me?5  It  was  as  if  they  belittled  his 

or  her  status.  He  then  said,  ‘Show  me  his  [or  her]  grave,  and 

so  they  showed  him  the  grave  and  he  prayed  over  her  [or  him] 

and  then  said,  ‘Indeed,  these  graves  are  filled  with  darkness 

for  their  inhabitants,  but  Allah  fills  them  with  light  due  to 

my  prayers  over  them.5129 

128  Set  forth  by  •Ahmad  b.  Hanbal  in  al-Musnad ,   4:388  §19470;  •al-Nasa5! 

in  al-Sunan:  Bk.:  al-Jana'iz  [The  Funeral  Prayers],  Ch.:  “On  Praying  Over  a 

Grave,”  4:84  §2022;  *Ibn  Majah  in  al-Sunan:  Bk.:  al-JanaHz  [The  Fune
rals], 

Ch.:  “On  What  has  been  Reported  Regarding  Prayer  Over  Graves,”  1:489 

§1528;  »Ibn  Abi  Shayba  in  al-Musannaf ,   2:475  §II2I7;  •al-Tabaranl  in  al- 

Mucjam  al-kabir ,   22:240  §628;  *Ibn  Abi  cAsim  in  al-Ahad  wa  al-
Mathani , 

4:27  §1970;  *al-BayhaqI  in  al-Sunan  al-kubra ,   4:48  §6809. 

r29  forth  by  •al-Bukharl  al-Sahih:  Bk.:  al-Salab  [The  Prayer],  Ch.:  _On 
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Agreed  upon  and  this  wording  is  Muslim’s. 

20.  Twenty,  Allah  made  His  noble  Prophet  0   clement  {ra'uf) 
and  merciful  (rahim)  toward  the  believers,  and  He  has  made  these  two 

names  uniquely  his.  Allah  Jga  said. 

4-sic-  jJ ^===^yJ6\  *jA  J J 

4 Surely ,   a   (Glorious)  Messenger  from  amongst  yourselves 

has  come  to  you .   Your  suffering  and  distress  (becomes) 

grievously  heavy  on  him  (blessings  and  peace  be  upon  him). 

(O  mankind ,)  he  is  ardently  desirous  of  your  (betterment 

and  guidance .   And)  he  is  most  (deeply)  clement  and  merciful 
to  the  believers. 

As  for  him  being  mercy  for  the  believers,  we  have  already 

discussed  that  in  the  previous  chapters.  And  as  for  the  traditions  that 

speak  of  him  being  merciful  and  compassionate,  they  are  abundant. 

21.  Twenty-one,  the  Prophet  &   ordered  his  people  to  invoke 

Allah’s  mercy  for  each  other,  and  to  deal  kindly  with  themselves  and 
others,  and  he  clarified  how  this  mercy  is  shown.  Abu  Hurayra 

reported  that  the  Prophet  $   said  in  response  to  al-Aqrac  b.  Habis, 

Sweeping  the  Mosque,”  1:175-176  §§446,  448,  and  in  Bk.:  al-Jana'iz  [The 

Funerals],  Ch.:  “Praying  Over  the  Grave  After  [the  Deceased]  is  Buried,”  1:448 

§2172;  •Muslim  in  al-Sahlh :   Bk.:  al-]ana'iz  [The  Funerals],  Ch.:  “Praying 

Over  a   Grave,”  2:659  §956;  #Ahmad  b.  Hanbal  in  al-Musnad ,   2:388  §9025; 

•Abu  Dawud  in  al-Sunan:  Bk.:  al-Jana'iz  [The  Funerals],  Ch.:  “Praying  Over  a 

Grave,”  3:211  §3203;  *Ibn  Majah  in  al-Sunan:  Bk.:  Ma  ja 5   ft  al-Jana'iz  [What 

has  been  Reported  Regarding  the  Funeral  Prayers],  Ch.:  “On  What  has  been 

Reported  Regarding  Prayers  Over  the  Graves,”  1:489  §1527-1529;  •al-Nasa’I 
in  al-Sunan  al-kubra ,   1:651  §2149;  »Ibn  Hibban  in  al-Sahih ,   7:355  §3086;  #al- 

Bayhaql  in  al-Sunan  al-kubra ,   4:46-47  §§6802,  6806. 

150  Qur’an  9:128. 
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He  who  does  not  show  mercy  shall  not  receive  mercy.131  » 

Agreed  upon. 

cAbd  Allah  b.  ‘Amr  lift  reported  that  Allah’s  Messenger  jfe  said, 

jil  Jad  Iji-j' 

Those  who  show  mercy  shall  receive  mercy  from  the  All- 

Merciful;  show  mercy  to  those  on  earth  and  the  Lord  of  the 

heavens  shall  show  mercy  to  you. 13  2 

Reported  by  Ahmad,  Ibn  Abl  Shayba,  al-Humaydl,  Abu  Dawud, 

and  al-Bayhaql.  Al-Tirmidhl  and  al-Hakim  declared  it  authentic. 

Since  Allah  made  His  noble  Prophet  mercy  to  the  worlds,  this 

is  the  truth  of  certitude  that  his  mercy  envelops  his  Umma\  and  since 

Allah  has  made  the  Prophet  ̂    a   gift,  this  is  the  truth  of  certitude 

that  his  Umma  enjoys  the  gift. 

zz.  Twenty-two,  Allah  took  His  Prophet’s  soul  before  the 
Umma ,   so  that  the  Umma  could  have  a   harbinger  and  predecessor  in 

the  Hereafter.  This  would  not  have  occurred  had  the  Prophet  passed 

after  his  community,  whereby  he  would  witness  its  punishment.  This 

stands  counter  to  mercy.  The  following  hadith  of  Abu  Musa  al-AshcarI 

jja,  is  one  of  his  miracles.  Al-Ashcarl  reported  that  Allah’s  Messenger 

131  Set  forth  by  •al-Bukharl  in  al-Sahih:  al-Adab  [Proper  Conduct],  Ch.: 

“Kind  Treatment  of  the  child,  kissing  him  and  hugging  him,”  5:22.35  §5651; 

•Muslim  in  al-Sahih:  Bk.:  Fada'il  [Excellent  Qualities],  Ch.:  “Kind  treatment 

of  the  family  and  humility  is  to  your  credit,”  4:1808  §2315;  •Ahmad  b. 
Hanbal  in  al-Musnad ,   2:241  §7287;  *Ibn  Hibban  in  al-Sahih,  2:202  §457; 

•al-Bukharl  in  al-Adab  al-mufrad ,   1:46  §91,  99;  •al-Bayhaql  in  al-Sunan  al- 
kubra ,   7:100  §13354. 

132  See  •Ahmad  b.  Hanbal,  al-Musnad ,   2:160;  ®Abu  Dawud,  al-Sunan: 

Bk.:  al-Adab  [The  Etiquette],  Ch.:  “On  Mercy,”  2:703  §4951;  #al-Tirmidhl, 
al-Sunan:  Bk.:  al-Birr  wa  al-sila  [The  Piety  and  Familial  Integration],  Ch.: 

“What  Has  been  Reported  Regarding  Mercy  toward  Muslims,”  4:323  §1924; 
•Ibn  Abl  Shayba,  al-Musannaf, ,   5:214  §25355;  •al-Humaydl,  al-Musnad , 

2:269  §59x;  •al-Khatlb  al-Baghdadl,  Tarikh  Baghdad ,   3:260;  •al-Bayhaql, 
al-Sunan  al-kubra ,   9:41;  #Ibn  Hajar  al-Asqalam,  Bath  al-bari ,   13:359.  This 
hadith  is  known  as  al-Musalsal  bi  al-awwaliyya  (the  first  hadith  traditionally 
transmitted  from  teacher  to  student). 
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$   said, 

ti  lij,  J>- j   <ul  jj 

jii  asIa  siji  liij  .ljIju  iLL-j  iLji 

.   a   to Jjoi  (jt>-  1$^-  LIp  y ti  t_pall  j 

When  Allah  intends  to  show  mercy  to  an  Umma  from  His 
servants,  He  takes  the  soul  of  its  Prophet  before  them  and 
makes  him  a   harbinger  and  recompense  in  the  Hereafter;  and 
when  He  intends  to  destroy  an  Umma,  He  punishes  it  while 
its  Prophet  is  alive  and  He  destroys  it  as  he  [the  Prophet] 
witnesses  it,  and  he  cools  his  eyes  by  destruction  as  they  had 
belied  him  and  disobeyed  his  command.133 

Reported  by  Muslim. 

2.3*  TwENTY-THREE,  the  Prophet  showed  mercy  to  his  community 
by  not  wanting  to  enter  the  inner  chamber  of  the  Kacba  during  the 
Hajj,  for  fear  that  it  will  make  things  burdensome  for  his  people  in 
the  future.  In  addition  to  this,  the  Prophet  was  also  fearful  that  if  he 
retrieved  water  from  the  well  of  Zamzam  with  his  own  blessed  hands, 
the  others  would  crowd  around  the  well  in  an  attempt  to  emulate  his 
practice.  cA’isha  &   said, 

>   •*  ̂    'Pi  s   0   0   *   o   '"  ^ £   •   'T  4   .q  4 

^   J   (j “i  jr*~  L   icJUi  J-* J 

cT-3  j]  :   Jlii  .jijZ-  sijfj 

a   ji  .ihi  j   ̂ 

One  day  the  Prophet  left  my  company  in  a   state  of  happiness 
and  cheerfulness  but  came  back  later  in  a   state  of  sadness.  I 

said,  ‘O  Allah’s  Messenger!  You  left  my  company  in  a   state 

133  Set  forth  by  •Muslim  in  al-Sahih:  Bk.:  al-Fada'il  [The  Exemplary  Virtues], Ch..  When  Allah  Intends  Mercy  for  an  Umma  He  Takes  its  Prophet’s  Soul 
before  It,”  4:1791  §2288. 
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of  happiness  and  cheerfulness  but  you  have  returned  in  a 

state  of  sadness.’  The  Prophet  replied,  T   entered  [the  inner 

chamber  of]  the  Kacba  but  I   wished  I   had  not  done  it.  I   am 

afraid  that  others  of  my  Umma  after  me  shall  attempt  to 

emulate  it.’134 

Reported  by  Ahmad,  Ibn  Majah  and  Ishaq.  Al-Tirmidhl,  Ibn 

Khuzayma  and  al-Hakim  declared  it  authentic. 

According  to  cAbd  Allah  b.  cAbbas 

tj-sli  £   Jia  <Jl,  *1 >■  ̂    j   o\ 

;   Jlii  . yo  4il  J j   oli  tviUi  (Jl 

.ai*  C-> jli  *.  JU  .aJ  ^   ^   : 

jjp  i jTipi :   jui  .14*5  ^y*j  y 

ojJ>  <Jp  Jlil  *^>1  cJjJ  l jiij  ot  :   Jli  ̂ ^ —   #«  * 
>   C.I "   .   • " 

.   AjJjIp    

Allah’s  Messenger  ̂    came  to  the  watering-place  (siqaya) 

and  asked  for  water.  Al-cAbbas  said,  “O  Fadl!  Go'to  your 

mother  and  bring  Allah’s  Messenger  &   something  to  drink.” 

The  Messenger  said,  “Let  me  drink.”  He  said,  “O  Allah’s 

Messenger!  The  people  have  put  their  hands  in  it.”  The 

Messenger  said,  “Let  me  drink.”  He  then  drank  from  it 
and  went  to  the  well  of  Zamzam  where  some  people  were 

providing  water  and  others  fetching  it.  He  said,  “Carry  on 

with  your  work,  for  you  are  doing  a   righteous  action.”  Then 

he  said,  “If  it  were  not  that  you  would  be  overcome,  I   would 

have  come  down  and  put  the  rope  on  this  [i.e.,  his  shoulder].” 135 

134  See  “Ahmad  b.  Hanbal,  al-Musnad,  6:137;  “Ibn  Rahawayh,  al-Musnad, 

3:652  §1241;  “al-Tirmidhl,  al-Sunan,  3:223  §873;  “Ibn  Majah,  al-Sunan, 

2:1018  §3064;  “Ibn  Khuzayma,  al-Sahih,  4:333  S3°4X>  “al-Hakim,  al- 

Mustadrak,  1:653  §1752;  “al-Bayhaql,  al-Sunan  al-kubra,  5;i59- 

133  Set  forth  by  “al-Bukhari  in  al-SahTh:  Bk.:  al-Hajj  [The  Hajj],  Ch.: 
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Reported  by  al-Bukhari. 

Jabir  &   reported  in  a   long  hadith  about  the  Prophet’s  pilgrimage, 

^ •   jlSi  ^ 

C^pjj  ̂-SoULu  (Jp  ̂ LJl  (1)1  aIp 

Then  he  [the  Prophet  Jk]  went  to  Banu  cAbd  al-Muttalib  and 
found  them  fetching  water  from  the  well  of  Zamzam.  He 

said,  ‘Draw  water,  Banu  cAbd  al-Muttalib,  for  if  it  were  not 
that  the  people  would  overcome  you  in  providing  water,  I 

would  have  drawn  it  with  you.’13^ 

Reported  by  Muslim. 

24.  TWENTY-FOUR,  the  Prophet  ̂    feared  ostentation  for  his  Umma , 

in  particular,  the  one  who  is  praised  to  his  face,  and  was  afraid  that 

such  a   person  would  become  deluded. 

Abu  Musa  al-AshcarI  said, 

:   Jlii  J   (j4-j  ̂ Jri  £2^ 

The  Prophet  ̂    once  heard  a   man  who  excessively  praised 

someone  else  and  said,  ‘You  have  destroyed  [or  he  said,  ‘You 

have  severed’]  this  man’s  back.’137 

Agreed  upon. 

According  to  Abu  Bakra 

“Providing  Water  for  the  Pilgrims,”  2:589  §1554. 

136  Set  forth  by  •Muslim  in  al-Sahih :   Bk.:  al-Hajj  [The  Hajj],  Ch.:  “The 

Description  of  the  Prophet’s  Pilgrimage,”  2:891  §1218. 

137  Set  forth  by  •al-Bukhari  in  al-Sahih:  Bk.:  al-Shahadat  [The  Testimony], 

Ch.:  “On  the  Praise  that  is  Deemed  Offensive,  and  the  Order  to  Say  What  One 

Knows,”  2:947  §2520;  •Muslim  in  al-Sahih:  Bk.:  al-Zuhd  [The  Renunciation], 

Ch.:  “The  Prohibition  of  Praising  Others  if  it  is  Excessive  and  there  is  Fear  of 

Tribulation  for  the  Recipient,”  4:2297  §3001. 
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cJJaS  IdiLj :   jUi  J-^rj  J^rj 

<ij&  N   #U-f  l>oU  ^ :   JU  p .   IjlJ*  kIl^-Ua*  o^las 

Ijl5  aL-A1  tlJL^-i  4il  (Jp-  jl  Nj  t4rrr^  ‘-r~^>''  -Ja^3 

,o>  kiJJS  ̂*Jl*j  <jl^  ol  ddSj 

A   man  once  praised  another  person  in  the  presence  of  Allah’s 

Messenger  $.,  and  the  Messenger  said  repeatedly,  ‘Woe  unto 

you!  You  have  cut  your  companion’s  neck,  you  have  cut  off 

your  companion’s  neck.’  Then  he  said,  ‘If  one  of  us  must 

praise  his  brother,  let  him  say,  “I  consider  so-and-so  as  such, 
and  Allah  will  take  account  of  him,  and  I   purify  none  above 

Allah”;  let  him  say,  “I  consider  him  as  such-and-such”  if  he 

knows  that  about  him.’138 

Agreed  upon. 

Miqdad  b.  al-Aswad  Jj,  reported  that  Allah’s  Messenger  &   said, 

When  you  come  across  those  who  are  given  to  praise,  throw 

dust  in  their  faces.139 

Reported  by  Muslim. 

This  narration  can  be  understood  in  two  possible  ways.  The  first 

way  is  if  this  praise  is  excessive,  and  the  second  is  if  this  praise  leads 

to  tribulations.  If  the  praise  is  neither  excessive  nor  liable  to  lead 

to  tribulations,  and  the  words  about  the  person  are  true,  then  it  is 

permissible.  Nay,  it  may  even  be  legislated.  This  is  how  we  understand 

the  Prophet’s  praise  for  some  of  his  Companions  that  he  said  to 

them  directly.  This  is  permissible,  for  such  praise  is  the  hastened  glad 

138  Ibid.,  Ch.:  “When  One  Man  Attests  to  the  Good  Character  of  Another 

Man  That  is  Sufficient,”  5:1151  §5714;  •Muslim  in  al-$ahth,  ibid.  4:1196 

S3001. 

139  Set  forth  by  ‘Muslim  in  al-Sahlh,  ibid.  4:1197  §3002. 
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tidings  for  the  believer.”140 

25.  Twenty-five,  the  Prophet  0.  allowed  his  Umma  to  use  the 

forbidden  when  there  was  great  burden  and  difficulty. 

According  to  Anas  b.  Malik 

Allah’s  Messenger  gave  a   dispensation  to  cAbd  al-Rahman 

b.  cAwf  and  al-Zubayr  b.  al-cAwam,  allowing  them  to  wear 

silken  garments  during  travel  due  to  the  skin  condition  they 

both  had.141 
Agreed  upon. 

Now,  it  is  well  known  that  the  Prophet  declared  unlawful 

for  men  the  wearing  of  silk,  but  here  we  see  that  he  allowed  it  for 

these  two  noble  Companions  £§>  due  to  the  presence  of  extenuating 
circumstances. 

26.  Twenty-six,  the  Prophet  Jk  was  emphatic  in  his  prohibition 

against  things  that  spoil  relationships  between  people  and  foment 

disunity  among  the  Umma.  He  forbade  the  presence  of  two  leaders  in 

the  Umma  at  the  same  time,  and  he  disallowed  rebellion  against  the 

Muslim  polity.  Although  it  is  a   fact  that  there  are  problems  between 

individuals  in  the  Umma ,   the  Prophet  &   did  not  want  people  to  add 

to  them  and  cause  them  to  grow.  This  is  why  he  said  that  spoiling 

relations  between  people  is  a   “shaver”  that  cuts  the  religion. 

Abu  al-Darda’  ̂    reported  that  Allah’s  Messenger  0   said,  “Shall  I 
not  inform  you  of  what  is  better  than  the  level  of  fasting,  prayer  and 

charity?”  The  Companions  replied,  “Of  course.”  He  said, 

140  Set  forth  by  •Muslim  in  al-Sahlh:  Bk.:  al-Birr  [The  Piety],  Ch.:  “When 

a   Righteous  Person  is  Praised  it  is  a   Glad  Tidings  and  Will  Not  Harm  Him,” 
2034  §2642. 

1   Set  forth  by  •al-Bukhari  in  al-Sahlh :   Bk.:  al-Jihad  [The  Striving],  Ch.: 

n   Wearing  Silken  Garments  in  Battle  and  on  Other  Occasions,”  3:1069 

§2.762.-2.764;  •Muslim  in  al-§ahih:  Bk.:  al-Libas  [The  Clothing],  Ch.:  “The 
riissibility  of  a   Man  Wearing  Silk  if  He  Suffers  from  a   Skin  Condition  and 

Like,”  3:1646  §2076. 
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It  is  to  make  peace  between  people.  But  as  for  spoiling 

relations  between  people,  it  is  the  ‘shaver5. 

In  al-TirmidhTs  version  it  adds: 

c>ljl  :   J jit  ̂   ^ 

It  is  the  ‘shaver5;  I   do  not  say  that  it  shaves  off  hair,  rather  it 

shaves  off  the  religion.142* 

Reported  by  Ahmad,  al-Bukharl  in  al-Adab  al-mufrad  and 

Hannad.  Al-Tirmidhl  and  Ibn  Hibban  declared  it  authentic. 

The  spoiling  of  relations  begins  with  ruining  ties  between  a   master 

and  a   servant,  a   husband  and  a   wife,  and  a   brother  with  a   brother, 

and  ends  with  turning  the  citizenry  against  its  leader  and  fomenting 
rebellion. 

According  to  Abu  Hurayra  Allah’s  Messenger  $   said, 

.*•&>  Jp  'aIp  jp  °'y>'  44^  ̂    cr4 

He  who  spoils  the  relations  between  a   woman  and  her 

husband  and  a   servant  and  his  master  is  not  from  us.143 

Reported  by  Abu  Dawud;  al-Hakim  declared  it  authentic. 

Abu  Hurayra  j&  also  reported  that  Allah’s  Messenger  said, 

j£.  ji: Jjj  y   * Sf  j 
‘   juLii  j4f  scp  ~ 

You  must  not  be  jealous  of  one  another,  you  must  not  outbid 

142-  See  'Ahmad  b.  Hanbal,  al-Musnad,  6:444;  'al-Tirmidhl,  al-Su
nan  4:663 

§2.509;  'al-Bukharl,  al-Adab  al-mufrad,  141-142  §391;  'Hannad,  al-Zuhd, 

2:611  §1310;  'Ibn  Hibban,  al-$ahth,  11:489  §5092. 

143  Set  forth  by  'Abu  Dawud  in  al-Sunan:  Bk.:  al-Talaq  [Divorce],  Ch.: 

“Those  who  trot  woman  against  her  husband,”  2:254  §2175;  'al-Hakim  in 

al-Mustadrak,  2:214  §2795;  'cAbd  al-Razzaq  in  al-Musannaf,  11:456  §20994; 

•Abu  Ya'la  in  al-Musnad,  4:303  §2413. 
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one  another,  you  must  not  have  spite  against  one  another, 

you  must  not  turn  your  backs  on  one  another,  and  one  of  you 

must  not  buy  in  opposition  to  another’s  purchase.  O   servants 
of  Allah!  Become  brothers  to  one  another.  The  Muslim  is  the 

brother  of  the  Muslim;  he  does  not  wrong  him,  he  does  not 

forsake  him,  and  he  does  not  scorn  him.”144 

Reported  by  Muslim  and  Ahmad. 

Anas  &   reported  that  the  Prophet  &   said, 

.Ul C4&I  I JJ d I *)l 

Do  not  envy  one  another,  do  not  hate  one  another,  do 

not  sever  ties  with  one  another.  Be  servants  of  Allah  and 

brothers.145 

Reported  by  Muslim. 

Abu  Hurayra  &   reported  that  Allah’s  Messenger  $   said, 

jj\J  oli  Jjlij  ipliaJl  if* 

\   £*  *   '   *   A '   '   *   u   >   v   '   '\  *   c   !;  • 
J*  cii  jPdb  JI  L-^2AJ  AjIj  CU>- 

Nj  La^-Uj  La <, — ) iS^  .   a!La1j>-  aLu3 
* J   L£?>  0^ 

Whoever  rebels  against  the  writ  of  the  Muslim  state  [and 

144  Set  forth  by  •Muslim  in  al-Sahih:  Bk.:  al-Birr  wa  al-sila  wa  al-adab 

[Piety,  affinity  and  good  manners],  Ch.:  “The  prohibition  of  wronging 
the  Muslim,  deserting  him,  and  despising  him,  his  goods,  his  blood  and 

his  wealth,”  4:1986  §2564;  •Ahmad  b.  Hanbal,  al-Musnad ,   2:277  §7713; 

al-Bayhaql,  al-Sunan  al-kubra ,   6:92  §11276,  6c  in  Shucab  al-Jman ,   5:280 
§6660;  al-Daylaml,  al-Firdaws  bi-ma'thur  al-khitdb ,   2:470  §4002;  •Ibn 

Rajab,  ]amic  al-cUliim  wa  al-Htkam ,   1:326;  #cAbd  b.  Humayd,  al-Musnad , 

1:420  §1442;  *Ibn  Hajar  al-'Asqalanl  in  Fath  al-BarT ,   10:483. 

145  Set  forth  by  •al-Bukharl  in  al-Sahih:  Bk.:  al-Adab  [The  Manners),  Ch.: 

“On  Migration,”  5:2253  §5719;  •Muslim  in  al-Sahih :   Bk.:  al-Birr  wa  al-sila 

[The  Piety  and  Familial  Integration],  Ch.:  “The  Prohibition  of  Nursing  Mutual 

Envy,  Hatred,  and  Enmity,”  4:1983  §2559. 
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challenges  its  authority]  and  separates  himself  from  the 

community  [jamaQa]  and  then  dies,  he  dies  the  death  of  one 
in  a   state  of  jahillyya  [the  pre-Islamic  time  of  ignorance]. 
And  whoever  fights  under  a   blind  banner,  becomes  angry 

for  the  sake  of  ignorant  bigotry,  calls  to  ignorant  bigotry  and 

gives  support  to  blind  bigotry  and  is  then  killed,  his  death  is 

one  of  jahillyya .   And  whoever  secedes  from  my  nation  [and 

rebels  against  the  state,  raising  legions  and  troops],  killing  its 

righteous  and  sinful  members  and  feels  no  compunction  [in 

killing]  its  believers  and  does  not  fulfil  the  oath  of  the  one 

from  whom  an  oath  is  taken,  then  he  is  not  from  me  and  I 

am  not  from  him.146 

Reported  by  Muslim. 

According  to  cAbd  Allah  b.  cUmar  he  heard  the  Messenger  ̂    say, 

^ a!  ApxP-  *)!  4)1  tApli?  Ijj  £_L>- 

.   A^Ul^  4L*  OU  cAjco  AfllP  J 

Whoever  withdraws  his  obedience  [to  the  rightful  ruler] 

shall  meet  Allah  on  the  Day  of  Resurrection  bereft  of  any 

argument;  and  whoever  dies  without  a   pledge  of  fealty  [bayca] 

upon  him  dies  a   death  of  pre-Islamic  ignorance  [jahillyya].147 

Reported  by  Muslim. 

According  to  cArfaja  j&,  he  heard  Allah’s  Messenger  say, 

>o 

    A*Vl  aJJb  jj*\  d)l  j!  .oil Aj  oLi  (1) Aj| 

.(1)15  o jjj. —   ̂57 

‘Different  evils  will  appear  in  the  near  future.  If  anyone 

146  Set  forth  by  •Muslim  in  al-Sahih:  Bk.:  al-lmara  [The  Leadership],  Ch.: 

“The  Obligation  to  Stick  to  the  Main  Body  of  the  Muslims  in  the  Time  of 

Trials”,  3:1476,  1477  §1848;  •al-Nasa)I  in  al-Sunan :   Bk.:  Tahrlm  al-dam  [The 
Prohibition  of  Bloodshed],  7:123  §4114;  •Ahmad  b.  Hanbal  in  al-Musnad , 
2:296  §488. 

147  Ibid.,  3:1478  §1851. 
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attempts  to  disunite  this  Umma  while  they  are  united,  strike 

him  with  the  sword,  whoever  he  may  be.’ 

Reported  by  Muslim. 

And  according  to  another  tradition, 

Whoever  comes  to  you  while  you  are  united  [under  the 

leadership  of]  a   single  person,  desiring  to  undermine  your 

solidarity,  kill  him.148 

Reported  by  Muslim. 

According  to  cAwf  b.  Malik  he  heard  Allah’s  Messenger  say. 

The  best  of  your  rulers  are  those  whom  you  love  and  who 

love  you,  who  invoke  Allah’s  blessings  upon  you  and  upon 

whom  you  invoke  His  blessings.  And  the  worst  of  your  rulers 

are  those  whom  you  hate  and  who  hate  you,  and  whom 

you  curse  and  who  curse  you.”  It  was  asked,  “O  Allah’s 

Messenger!  Should  we  not  overthrow  them  with  the  help  of 

the  sword?’  He  said,  ‘No,  as  long  as  they  establish  prayer 

among  you.  If  you  then  find  anything  detestable  in  a   leader. 

M8  Ibid.,  Bk.:  al-lmdra  [The  Leadership],  Ch.:  “The  Ruling  on  the  One  Who 

Causes  Disunity  among  the  Muslims  when  They  Are  United,  3:1480  §1852. 
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you  should  hate  his  action,  but  do  not  disobey  him.149 

Reported  by  Muslim. 

It  is  not  allowed  under  any  circumstances  to  rebel  against  the  ruler 

unless  he  is  guilty  of  imposing  manifest  disbelief  which  has  no 
 scope 

of  interpretation  and  the  scholars  of  the  religion  charge  him  with  such
. 

According  to  cUbada  b.  al-Samit 

m   \   .*.'1  VSuC  Lllp  LiJ  J 

y   of  j   cCU  ly\j  cl UkA:*  J   cipUaJlj 

.oUj^  aJ  cl£djj  of  . ^lif  y»S/l 

Allah’s  Messenger  called  us  forward  and  we  pledged  fealty 

to  him.  In  our  pledge  of  fealty,  he  made  us  commit  to  hearing 

and  obeying  both  when  energetic  and  tired,  and  in  difficulty 

and  ease,  and  that  we  [as  he  said]  ‘do  not  come  into  conflict 

with  the  leaders  that  are  over  you  unless  you  witness  manifest 

disbelief  for  which  you  have  proof  with  Allah.’150 

Agreed  upon  and  this  wording  is  Muslim’s. 

We  see  that  Allah’s  Messenger  £   was  keen  on  the  unity  of  this 

Umma  and  its  solidarity.  That  is  because  with  unity  there  is  strength, 

and  with  disunity  there  is  weakness  and  lowliness. 

149  Ibid.,  Ch.:  “On  the  Best  and  the  Worst  of  the  Leaders,”  3:1481  §1855. 

150  Set  forth  by  •al-Bukharl  in  al-Sahih:  Bk.:  al-Fitan  [The  Tribulations],  Ch.: 

“The  Saying  of  the  Prophet  £   ‘After  My  Departure,  You  Will  Observe  
Things 

that  You  Will  Dislike,’”  6:2588  §6647;  •Muslim  in  al-Sahih :   Bk.:  al-Imara 

[The  Leadership],  Ch.:  “The  Obligation  to  Obey  the  Rulers  in  that  wh
ich  Does 

not  Entail  Disobedience,  and  the  Prohibition  of  Disobeying  1   heir  Order
s, 

3:1470  §1709- 


